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About This Content

S.K.I.L.L. - Special Force 2 - Sniper Pack

Scarlet, the Mercenary
This character is both desert beauty and ice-cold killer: play as Scarlet and you earn 40% more EXP and 40% more SP!

M82A1 Barrett
This semi-automatic sniper rifle uses munitions from the M2. Alongside precision, it shines through its penetrative force - it can

be used for the destruction of light armoured vehicles and to clear out explosives.

CAMO US Desert
This permanent camo can be applied to your weapon to give it a special style – this one is ideal for the desert warriors of the

West.

How do I unlock my DLC in the game?

After purchase of a DLC pack, you will be presented with a Steam product key. Log in to S.K.I.L.L., head to the shop and go to
'Top up Cash'. This will open a window with a button labelled 'Gameforge Coupon'. Click this and follow the directions to

redeem your Steam product key. The contents of the DLC pack will then appear in your inventory in the 'Gifts' section.
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Title: S.K.I.L.L. - Special Force 2 - Sniper Pack
Genre: Action, Adventure, Free to Play, Sports, Strategy
Developer:
Dragonfly GF Co., LTD
Publisher:
Gameforge 4D GmbH
Release Date: 25 Apr, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP

Processor: P4 3,0 GHz or comparable

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: Geforce 6600 or comparable

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 4 GB available space

English,French,Italian,German,Dutch,Polish,Portuguese,Romanian,Russian,Swedish,Turkish,Czech
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Best bang for the buck.
I made the mistake of trading my Martyr's Bounty card.. sadly, boring as hell. 02/10. Ehhh... I don't know. It's just average. It's
an average platformer that plays similarly, but much worse than Super Meat Boy. The block is very slippery - it feels as though
you are on ice, and the jumping is inconsistent. The other thing I really don't like is this game has over 160 achievements and
90% of them are based on collecting letters in the levels. But the problem is many of the letters are placed in spots that
guarentees you death forcing you to replay the level. And the fact that you keep the letter after dying just proves that. Then you
have to redo the level a few times to get all the letters before continuing on (if you want the achievements). The problem with
that is the Devs PixelMouse are "extending" the duration of this game by doing that but in a very boring and unimaginative way.
There are 30 levels and I've done 10 to completetion in about 45minutes, so this game would only last you 3 hours max. But it's
not worth your time really. There are many better platformers out there like SMB, FEZ, Braid, Cave Story, Mega Man, etc..
Helps kill time waiting for that inevitable Hotline Miami 3 announcement. dis game harder than a mu♥♥♥♥a man but it's cool.
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This has got to be the absolute worst game I have EVER played. Whoever made this ♥♥♥♥♥♥♥t needs to stop.. Such a Good
Game :D Good for those who find Science Interesting. Very fun. Very dizzying. Need to go sit down.. I´m looking new space 4x
game what I want to play, Space Empires V was fun. but something was missing- it´s old, Galactic Civilizations III map sucks.
are those realy star systems? no way! Star Ruler 2 I love map, I can make galaxy with freaking 6000 stars YESS!! but I don´t
like ships... and everything is to easy... just take ship and wola planet is yours. Star Drive is good but short and epic? endgame
battles crash game. Star Drive 2 I love WAR!? each m¤#)&%¤# faction is at war with me and more! there are pirates and other
suckers who want to kill me. pff. Predestination planet management is SUPER, colonising new planets is SUPER. tech tree is...
too easy more harder choices! but so far I LOVE IT!. Pretty fun, pretty cheap.. i like the fact that the sniper is more stable and
feels different but i had high hopes in the raptor , but the raptor is as good as any other guns so , saying that i hope you guys
actually improve on the gun becuase it cost alot of money .. buggy boring game. This game is a lot of the same thing as the 7th
Guest. If you played and liked that game, I would imagine you would like this one as well.. troll comedy shooting game

flashy effect... or maybe too flashy...

I recommend for the fun !
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